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We have been enjoying the outdoor classroom.  
Unfortunately, it has been a challenge due to the 
cold and rainy weather. We have the opportunity to 
work with Upper Academy and do reading buddies 
every Friday. Our students share a snack, share a 
book, and maybe a laugh or two.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We love to utilize our all natural play scape, and 
spend time admiring nature. Our students got to 
participate in some nature appreciation. We got to 
plant, observe, and learn why we take care of our 
environment.  

We have a new video that highlights the uniqueness 
of Light of Christ Academy. You can find it at 
lightofchristacademy.org. 

LIGHT OF CHRIST ACADEMY 
A Good Shepherd Montessori 

School for Ages 3-6  
A classical school grades K-8 

 

Contact Office Administrator  
Mary Memmott for a tour at 

   269•203•6808 • lightofchristacademy.org 
office@lightofchristacademy.org 

Dear Friends, 
 

We celebrate  
the Solemnity of 
Ascension this 
weekend, which 
marks the culmina-
tion and conclusion 
of our Lord’s earthly ministry and 
presence. Some of you might note 
that, at every Mass, we are not only 
commemorating the Last Supper or 
the Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross, 
but also His Resurrection and Ascen-
sion. The following text is from the 
third Eucharistic Prayer of the Mass: 
 

"Therefore, O Lord, as we celebrate 
the memorial of the saving Passion of 
your Son, his wondrous Resurrection 
and Ascension into heaven, and as 
we look forward to his second com-
ing, we offer you in thanksgiving this 
holy and living sacrifice.” 
 

We celebrate and commemorate the 

entire Mystery of our Redemption - 
including the Ascension - and we  
also look with longing to our Lord’s 
second, glorious coming at the end of 
the age. This is the reason, by the 
way, that Mass always was (and 
sometimes still is) celebrated with 
both the priest and the people facing 
the East (either true East, or the  
symbolic East which was the apse of 
the church). This posture of the priest 
is referred to as “ad orientem” or 
“towards the East”, because we as 
the Church should always be looking 
with longing for our Lord’s return. 
After all, the angels said to the Apos-
tles that He would return just as they 
saw Him ascend.  
 

May we all rejoice that our Lord has 
burst open the gates of Heaven for 
us, and pray with fervent desire that 
we follow Him in glory! 
 

In Christ,  Fr Marotti 

RESPECT LIFE FATHER’S DAY 
FUNDRAISER 

 
 

The Respect Life Group of St. Ann 
Church is once again selling votive 
candles at the Father’s Day week-
end Masses. Each small votive  
candle will be a $5 donation and 
large votives will be $10. Cards will 
be available that can be given to 
your dad or to keep as a prayer  
intention. All proceeds will benefit 
the St. Ann Respect Life Group for 
expenses and supplies during the 40 
Days for Life campaigns and Life 
Chain events. Wouldn’t it be beauti-
ful to see all of the candles lit in  
honor of fathers and life?  
 

Q. How do I “buy” a votive candle? 
 

A. Just like you normally would! Just 
walk up to the votive candle rack 
with a father in mind that you want to 
pray for. Maybe your father, maybe 
our Holy Father! Pick out the candle 
that you like and light it. Put $5 in the  
donation slot for each small votive 

candle, or $10 for the large votive 
candle. Say a prayer intention and 
don’t forget to take a card! 
Walk away feeling good that you’ve 
helped a very worthy cause in our 
parish! 
 

Q. What is a votive candle? 
 

A. Votive candles are lit for prayer 
intentions. To "light a candle for 
someone" indicates one's intention 
to say a prayer for another person, 
and the candle symbolizes that  
prayer. A votive candle signifies  
literally that the lighting is done in 
fulfillment of a vow (Latin, votum), 
although in most cases the intention 
is merely to give honor and to mani-
fest devotion to the saint before 
whose images the candle is lighted. 
 

Anyone may light a votive candle 
any time the church is open, before 
or after the Mass, and a voluntary 
donation of money helps to defray 
the costs of the candles. 
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HOST THE SISTERS 
The Sisters of Mary Mother of the 
Eucharist are coming to St. Ann to 
teach vacation bible school. We are 
looking for people to host them for 
dinner during their stay from June 9th-
14th. This can be done in one’s home 
or at a restaurant. Dinner menus must 
avoid gluten and dairy.  
 

If you are interested in hosting the 
Sisters, contact Pat Vanderpool at 
731-0295 or patv@stannaugusta.org. 
 

 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 
We are currently exploring how we 
can enhance our current religious 
education program by involving fami-
lies more into the process.  Family 
faith formation is basically the princi-
ple of subsidiarity (problems should 
be solved as locally as possible first) 
applied to children’s religious educa-
tion.  Family faith formation recogniz-
es that parents know their children 
best and therefore are uniquely 
equipped to hand on the faith. Our 
current plan is to have weekly reli-
gious education from September to 
November, then transition to family 
religious education once a month 
starting in December and go year-
round.  If you’re interested in learning 
more and being part of a focus group 
about family catechesis, let Bobby 
and Pat know: 
bobbk@stannaugusta.org or 
patv@stannaugusta.org  
 

SUN I June 9 
9:00 am Mass 
 

Breakfast to follow in the 
Social Hall 

WELCOME TO ST. ANN CHURCH! 
 

If you have been considering joining 
St. Ann Church we have made it    
super easy! Just stop in the office and 
say “hi” and pick up a Welcome folder. 
Inside you will find a registration form, 
a parish directory, and information on 
the many activities in which you can 
get involved. If the office is closed, 
folders can also be found on the   
counter in the vestibule. We are very 
excited to meet you! Blessings!! Visit 
stannaugusta.org for more info! 

 

THE FORGE 
(A Men’s Small Group) 

 

Iron is sharpened by iron: one person  
sharpens another. 

                           -Proverbs 27:17 

 

St. Ann Catholic Church        

2019 High School Senior Graduation Mass 
 

We will be celebrating all of our High School Seniors and 
their families during Mass. 

 

Seniors please wear your graduation cap and gown to 
Mass. 
 

Please RSVP at 269·731·4721  

CONSOLING THE HEART OF JESUS 
GROUP RETREAT 
 

We invite you to join us to grow in your faith 
through this group retreat. Consoling the 
Heart of Jesus Group Retreat continues 
where the 33 Days to Morning Glory Group 
Retreat left off: with the help of Mary,  
hearing the thirst of Jesus for our love and 
consoling Him with our love and trust.  
Continue your small group experience  
with this powerful retreat and its accompa-
nying retreat book (Consoling the Heart of 
Jesus by Fr. Michael Gaitley, MIC), Retreat 
Companion (workbook), DVD talks, and 
group discussion.  
 

*This retreat is the second part of Stage 
One of the Hearts Afire Parish-based  
Programs. If you have not done the 33 Days 

to Morning Glory Retreat, 
you may want to look into 
doing that first, as it will 
make Consoling the 
Heart of Jesus a more 
fruitful experience.  
 

This group retreat will 
begin Monday, June 17  
at 6:30 p.m. and meet 
once a week for ten  
consecutive weeks. 
Please sign up in the office by Monday, 
June 10th in order for books to be ordered. 
The cost for book and workbook is $29.95. 
The cost for the workbook alone is $19.95 
and the book alone is $14.95. For more 
information contact Sandra Sherwood at 
269-665-9062 or ejsherwood@charter.net. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A NEW MEN’S BOOK STUDY! 
Why We Are Catholic, Our Reasons for 
Faith, Hope and Love  
by Trent Horn. 
 

Beginning with how we can know reality and 
ending with our hope of eternal life, it's the 
perfect way to help skeptics and seekers 
understand the evidence that bolsters our 
belief and brings us joy.  
 

SAT I 8:00-9:15 am I Starts June 22 
2nd and 4th Saturdays for 5 sessions 
Contact Mike Marino at 269•589•9186 

SUMMER READING  
OPPORTUNITY 
The Monday Night  
Catholic Studies group will 
be reading The Life of Saint 
Joseph over the summer. 
They will meet for one night 
on August 5th at 6:00 pm to 
discuss the book. If you 
would like to join them, you can purchase 
a copy from Newman’s Bookshoppe. In 
the Life of St. Joseph, as revealed by  
Jesus to Sr. Maria Baij in 1736, Saint 
Joseph is seen living his life hidden in the 
Divine Light of Sacred Mysteries.  
 
Contact Melon Lasich with questions at 
honeydo55@aol.com. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Homegrown Holiness 
 

Join the Dominican Sisters of Mary,  
Mother of the Eucharist for Vacation Bible 
school!  Sister Theresita and Sister  
Monica will be with us this year the week 
of June 10th - June 14th.  Unfortunately, 
Gull Lake still has half days of school this 
year during this time, so we will have VBS 
in the afternoon from 1pm-4pm.  The 
theme this year is based upon characteris-
tics the Catechism identifies as being 
those of a Catholic home(CCC2223)  
tenderness, forgiveness,  respect, fidelity, 

and service.  Please register online at stannaugusta.org/youth-faith-formation  If you have  
any questions, contact Pat or Bobby.  bobbyk@stannaugusta.org 
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Parish Finance Council Members:  
Jeanne Blondia, Bill English, Todd 
Maddox, Martha Reid, Tom Zavitz 

DAILY READINGS  

STEWARDSHIP 

Collection 

MAY 5  $   12,800.00 

MAY 12 $   10,611.00 

MAY 19 $     8,403.01 

MAY 26 $   11,197.11 

  

Electronic Gifts $     8,229.00 

Total MAY $   51,240.12 

  

Year to Date $ 656,473.90 

 

ST. VINCENT           
de PAUL SOCIETY 
St. Ann Parish       
Conference Est. 2003 
 

On behalf of our  
clients, we praise God for 
you!  Thank you for your support.  
 

The food pantry needs:  
Unsweetened cereal 
Pasta Sauce 
Canned fruit 
Tuna or Canned Meat 
 

Committee Meetings  
WED | 1:00 pm (except 1st WED)  
THUR | 7:00 pm (1st THUR)     
 

Hours TUE/WED | 10:00 am-12:00 pm 
 

Contact: PHONE | 269•389•0370                 
WEBSITE | svdpstannaugustam.com 
EMAIL | stannsvdp1@gmail.com  

LITURGICAL MINISTRY TEAM SCHEDULE MASS/SERVICE AND CONFESSION TIMES                   
MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Confession is 1 hour before every Mass for 45 minutes.       
 

SAT JUNE 1 SATURDAY VIGIL 
Mass | 5:00 pm | †Jack Lawrence 
 

SUN JUNE 2 THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD   

Mass |  9:00 am | †Sue Foster 

            11:00 am | The Parishioners of St. Ann Church 
 

MON JUNE 3 ST. CHARLES LWANGA AND  
 COMPANIONS 
Mass | 8:30 am | Special Intention 
 

TUE JUNE 4 EASTER WEEKDAY 
Mass | 8:30 am | †Danelle Lawrence Sweet 
 

WED JUNE 5 ST. BONIFACE 

Mass | 5:30 pm | †Mary McDonald 
 

THU JUNE 6 EASTER WEEKDAY 
Mass | 8:30 am | Special intnention of Jen Carl 

 

FRI  JUNE 7    EASTER WEEKDAY 
Mass | 8:30 am | Special intention of Austin and   
                            Colleen for their wedding day 
 

SAT JUNE 8          SATURDAY VIGIL 
Mass | 5:00 pm | †Ted Miller 
 

SUN JUNE 9 PENTECOST SUNDAY 
Mass |  9:00 am | †Robert Francis Bowman 
                                               11:00 am   | The Parishioners of St. Ann Church 
 

Mass intentions are a way to pray for the deceased or for a  
special intention. Contact the office to add a Mass intention. The 
suggested (not mandatory) offering is $10. 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 

 

The Catholic Schools of Greater 
Kalamazoo (CSGK) is seeking 
nominations for an open seat on 
its Board of Directors.  The Board 
of Directors exists to promote and 
facilitate certain Catholic pre-
school, elementary, and second-
ary education in the Kalamazoo, 
Michigan area, in the manner of 
Jesus Christ. 
 

Members will serve three (3) year 
terms, and will serve no more 
than two (2) consecutive 
terms.  Membership is open to 
adults with an interest to serve, 
are in good standing in their par-
ish, and are not employees of any 
CSGK school.  Please submit a 
letter of interest answering the 
following questions as well as a 
letter of support from your parish 
pastor. 
 

•Why do you want to be part of 
this board? 

•How will you listen to others 
without bias or without forming a 
“final opinion” about the matter? 

•What expertise and talents will 
you bring to the board for the 
benefit of the school community? 

 

Submit to the attention of Melissa 
Anderegg by June 17th at: 
 

CSGK Business Manager 
1000 West Kilgore Road 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008 

THE POPE'S MAY INTENTION:  

The Church in Africa, a Seed of Unity 
That the Church in Africa, through the  
commitment of its members, may be the 
seed of unity among her peoples and a sign 
of hope for this continent.  

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT ST. ANN 
 
 

There are several hours that need to be filled in the 
adoration chapel each week. Go to the St. Ann website 
at stannaugusta.org/adoration-times to see the current 
hours that need to be filled.  
 

Interested in becoming a regular adorer? 
Contact Brenda Sinkovitz 
269•491•0377 adoration@stannaugusta.org 

You can find a 
Magnificat in the 
church vestibule. 
It contains daily 

readings,          
information 

about saints and 
other interesting     
insights about 

faith. 

MON 3 | Acts 19:1-8 | Jn 16:29-33  
 

TUE      4 | Acts 20:17-27 | Jn 17:1-11a  
WED 5 | Acts 20:28-38 | Jn 17:11b-19            

THU  6 | Acts 22:30; 23:6-11 | Jn 17:20-26     

FRI            7 | Acts 25:13b-21 | Jn 21:15-19  
 

SAT         8 | Gn 11:1-9 |  Rom 8:22-27  
 

       Jn 7:37-39  
SUN  9 | Acts 2:1-11 | Rom 8:8-17 | Jn 20:19-23  

~Phillip Anthony 
~Doree Boyle  
~Jenni Carl            
~Ron Carl 
~George Dwalch 
~Kalisz Family 
~Betty Gill 
~Deb Helton 
~Lucy Fifelski 
~Margaret Fifelski 
~Lisa and Dave   
  Iselli 
~John Mursch 
~Benni Nazarians 
~Terri Novaria 
~Ray Patterson 
~Robert Pennock 

~Dan Reid 
~Rachael Cohen    
  Stroud 
~Deanna Lunardini 
  and Tom Theisen 
~Rosanne Toney 
~Terry Wortz 
~Aunt Christy,  
  Arabella, Nina &    
  Amanda 
 

Note: Names will be 
kept on the list for  
30 days. If you need 
to extend that re-
submit the request  at 
stannaugusta.org/
prayer-chain 

Prayer Requests 

If you would like to request that  
someone be put in the bulletin or 
on the prayer chain, please go to 
stannaugusta.org/prayer-chain 
and complete the form. 
 

Please keep the family & friends of our 
St. Ann community in your prayers. 

NEW MASS TIMES! 
Beginning the week of June 17th we will no longer have 
Monday morning Mass and Wednesday  
Mass will be held at 8:30 am. 
 

Confession will be 1 hour before Mass for 45 minutes. 

June 8-9 5:00 pm 9:00 am 11:00 am 

Sacristan J. Marino K. Lewis T. Kubiak 

E.M. D. Rzepka L. Bodary D. Boone 

Lector M. Marino B. Sutkowi M. Lokar 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Office Hours: 8:30 am-4:30 pm 
 

12648 East D Ave•Augusta•49012 
Fax: 269•731•4147 
Email: stannkazoo@gmail.com 
Website: stannaugusta.org 
Facebook.com/SaintAnnChurch 
  

Clergy 
Fr. Francis Marotti | 269•731•4721 
frmarotti@stannaugusta.org 
 

Deacon Mike Carl | 269•207•7365 
deaconmike@stannaugusta.org 
 

Parish Secretary 
Pat Lawrence | 269•731•4721  
patl@stannaugusta.org 
 

Religious Education | 269•731•0295 
Director | Pat Vanderpool 
patv@stannaugusta.org 

 

Associate Director/ Safe Envir. 
Coordinator | Bobby Kinkela  
bobbyk@stannaugusta.org 
 

Parish Communications 
Michelle Guthrie | 269•998•0587 
michelleg@stannaugusta.org 
 

Bookkeeper 
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228  
bookkeeper@stannaugusta.org 
 

Music Minister 
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228  
mreid@gull-lake.net 
 

Maintenance | 269•731•4721 
maintenance@stannaugusta.org 
 

 

Abuse hotline: 877•802•0115 

WEEKLY PARISH  
ACTIVITIES 
 

MONDAY MORNING BIBLE 
STUDY  
MON I 9:00-11:00 am 
Social Hall 
Lesley Bodary at 
lkbodry@gmail.com  
 

MONDAY EVENING  
CATHOLIC STUDIES 
MON I 6:00-8:00 pm  
Conference Room  
Melon Lasich  
honeydo55@aol.com    
 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
MON I THU I 6:30 pm-8:00 pm 
Family Center Gym 
Matt Nusbaum  
mnusbaum@flexfab.com  
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
TUE I 7:15 pm (1st Tuesday)  
Conference Room 
Mark Gentilia 
mark.gentilia@gmail.com 
 

 

MARIAN MISSIONARIES 
1st THURS I after 8:30 am 
Mass I 3rd THURS 7:00 pm 
Main Church 
Sandra Sherwood  
ejsherwood@charter.net 
 

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION  
WED I 6:30-8:00 pm  
Family Center 
Bobby Kinkela  
Bobbyk@stannaugusta.org  
 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
WED Mass 5:30 pm  
Dinner I 6:00 pm I Discussion  
6:30-8:00 pm I Social Hall 
Pat Vanderpool 
patv@stannaugusta.org 
 

MEN’S PICKLE BALL 
FRI I 6:30 PM 
Gymnasium 
Gary Anthony 269-420-7420 
 

THE FORGE MEN’S GROUP 
SAT I 8:00-9:00 am   
(2nd and 4th Saturdays) 
Conference Room 
Mike Marino at 269•589•9186  
 

TEEN FAITH FORMATION 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am  
Conference Room 
Michael Christensen 
youthgroup@stannaugusta.org 
 

RESPECT LIFE GROUP 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am (3rd Sun) 

Outer Conference Room 
Julia Marino  
mjckmarino@sbcglobal.net  

 

WEEKLY ROSARY 
40 minutes prior to the        
SAT 5:00 pm Mass and the 
SUN 11:00 am Mass 

REPORT SEXUAL MISCONDUCT 
A report of sexual misconduct may be initiated at the Diocese 
of Kalamazoo’s Sexual Misconduct Question and Reporting 
Line at 877•802•0115.  
 

A caller will be requested to provide his or her name and 
telephone number. All calls regarding sexual  misconduct will 
be returned, usually within one hour. 

This toll-free telephone number has been established as a 
part of the  Diocese’s effort  to protect children, young people 
and other vulnerable people in our schools, parishes and 
ministries.  
 

If you have some other concern about Diocesan schools, 
parishes, or ministries, please contact the appropriate  
Diocesan school, parish, or office directly. 

Visit our supporter of 
the week! 

 

Lori Nay at Edward 
Jones 


